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REB MEETING OF OCTOBER 22, 1984. 

Present• .All but Eur.ene ·on assipnme'nt r suzanne and Dinne excused 1 
·Jane .as sitter-inr Jim present from Detroit.· (Bob now 

pr.esent on repular .basis,) 

.Agenda: 

·,• .. •I·,• I ,, • ...... , 
.:: :-:·· 

I • 
II, 

". 

·.•. 

III •. 

IV. 

v. 

!!:ike's report on trip. to Detroit. 
What is New· 'in the Conc.ept and Practice ·of Orfaniza'
tion since Chapter 11 of.Rosa Luxemburg 1 . Women's 
Liberation and Marx's Philosophy cf Revolution• 

1) in London (brief report by Olga) as a~ainst 
;;!). the U.s. in four different periods. (Raya) 

· .a) i~ 1959 wh.en, inte~nationally, we ~ere still 
with stat~-cap:i.talbt tendencies, thour.h they 
attacked blar.xi st-Humani sm (Italy ··conference) • 

b) in M&F 'period, 1958-'68, when we were still 
looking ·for":"co-authors" for ~. including Third 
World (in Great Britain, in Africa, in ·Japan), 
c) in 197.:3-81, with P&R .as our own alone, but as· so 
totally new that' by now we could sharply distinguJ.sh 
also from VIL (al:j;hough his philosophic b:r;eakthro.ugh 
remains somethi.np no other post-Marx ll:arxJ.st has. 

··fo'llowed, it sti-ll had left concept of vanf(uard . 
·par.ty intact), W.e alone made explicit what is only 
implicit in r.!arx on ".Absolute rr.ethod," · 
d). Yii'th Chapter ll of RTJWLKM. (The whole of 1981 · 
s.ho~s the "process -- the change ·trom "an~ or~ani ... · 
za1;J.on· man"' to "creates p.-round for orf'am.zatJ.on. ") 
There is also a 1980s Marxist-Humanist view of
l.Viarx• !3 "new moments·" and ( thowrh all too briefly) 
!viarxist-Humanism in-and-for-itself. But have we 
carried ~hat. through organizationally, to News and 
Letters Committees i.tself? 

Discussio'n on I and II, ., 

Ne.w on Question of Staff 
of eveninll' work and daytime 
. cuE?s;on to .. .work. out the new 

C.&W 

.. 

Olp,ar Terryr regularity 
voluhteerEl• ::·'Staff dis
an Nov. 15th • 

... 

I . 
• 
' 

. : 
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HED, Oct, 22, 1984 -- paf.e 2 

2) ~began her report by explaininp- why discussion of Mike's ·re
port would not be separated from the discussion on what she was about 
to present• :·;e::-:;t~:.!'lr iE' m"'thodo)c;>f.Y.• she said, That is why she 
had asked Olea to make an abbreviated report o:i 'the si ouat.io;, autvl•t' 
the London comrades first; none of us fail to understand that what 
is ~nvolv~d there is a cliquist concept of "organization" which is 
thel.r "prl.vate .enclave", But what had concerned Raya was not that 
situation but our own situation, which she felt demanded a new look 
at our own historya . . . 

. · . . ~h!!~ h~;~s. browr,ht the questl.on of Organl.zatl.On to 
my ml.nd agal.n l.s th ndl.tl.on l.n the London group; Although we have 
behaved as if we had been practicinp- the philosophy of "revolution in 
permanence" organizationally, with our emphasis on orP.anizational 

growth, we have to ask ourselves if that is so, What is a F,reat deal 
more serious than the cliquism in London is that in the U.s. itself, 
although we have· existed some 30 years as Marxist -Humanists (and as 
many as 43 years as implicit:~¥ so, with our state-capitalist theory) we 
have been taking altogether too much for ffranted the whole question of 
organization as if the fa.ct that we were makinf.' so many orip.inal con
tributions to theory meant that organization would come by i tF!elf. 

Being concrete means facinp critically our history when it 
comes to the question of or~<anization, It is with that in mind that 

I have divided that question into four historic periods. 1959 refers 
to the question of the international conference held in Italy with 
the various state-capitalist tendencies. Indeed, you didn't even have 
to be fully state-ca:oi talist in theory to llttend; !'11 that was neces
sary was to be opposed to both u.s. and Russia. Thus some beaucrati~
collectivists were invited as well. The whole stress was on the ob
jective situation, with :Je Gaulle and neo-fascisl!l coming to power and 
the imperative need.to fight as revolutionary internationalists. The 
practic~.l point was to give voice in Western Europe to the opponents 
of what~-- i.e., to have an organ for that opposition, specifical
ly, to set off in a. different color (it turned out to be green paper) 
within Frometeo, Daman's theoretical Italian journal, an international 
section for which they were not responsible, We knew there were no 
other Marxist-Humanists at the Conference, but I was quite taken 
aback when an open attack against Marxist-Humanism was launched by 
Munis in so virulent a manner that I said I would walk out if it were 
not retracted; It was retracted "diplomatically", but • , •• 

If eel we 
were altoeether too modest about the fact that we alone were present
ing tliarx's Humanism. We felt many more had to be convinced of it as 
"members" before we could put that as the condition for international 
relations. After all, we were so loose ourselves on orp.anizational 
form that we had virtually no discipline. We did always stress that 

;_ 

' l' 
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REu, Oct, 22, 1984 -- page J 

cominitt~e..:!or~ ·~as, hot.'on~y against tlie:. "party to.lefl.d" but that you 
had to b~ open· on·.an,·.;Bpontaneous, ~prm.s· .of orgal)ization. The ·same 
helq true• :fo.r N&L. as a, revolutionary. worker.s' newspaper. As· paper. 
t~a.t will.aly.rays hol'd, tru13~ the q·uestion is, what ab'otit· oreaniza-
tJ.on? ·· · · ·• •·· · · · 

..Thi:s;~~tr~:t~~. ~b' :oreaniza.ti?n ~eld though. we had al:r;eady c?me 
out .with. OU):' theb;e:f;ibal work, f•lal"Xl sm and Freerl.om, and, l t cpni;:r,nued 
not O~}'·, .f?~ l95S-l959 ;·· but throu~l1 :the 1960s .as our tnps abroap. 
c.ontinued, · -:.. this· ·time ·.not only· :to· Europe· but to .Africa and Asia. 
It wa·s orily ·when the ~<ilith·;·( specifically, Dick G.) simpl~t refused .to 
acknowledge· that '69 was not ·•68, tha-t ·we realized tha:t; philosophical
ly too, some· members did no·t f'ully.recognize how original was Marx's 
Humanism as Marxist:..Humanism, (See our 1969 bulletin on ··"The Newness 
of our Philosophic-Historic Contribution,") .. 

· · ·we continued to make no 
organizationa~ <i.emar~O.o:., l:."'t .a ;;c,r; then 'th!'.": 1 l:'.,AJ i zed not only had· 
we gotten ·no· "co-authors" ·a·broad but the whole question of' philosopny 
had to ·be.dug into, ever de~per, all the way through VIL, and philo
sophically. even beyond. what ·Marx had open,_y. expressed on Hegel. 

· · Indeed· none could answer, not even the· founder .of' all of' us , .. 
wha~ ~s.New·in ~age, on· the level of' philosophy and. not only .on 
poll. tl.cs and ·economics, ·. . · 

The word "Absolute" scares ·all Marxiflts, no 
ma~ter o:f what hist?ri~ perib"~• .. more thtB t~e Afro-hairdo did the 
wh1 te pettY:-bourgeoJ.s J.n. the .mid-l960s · :mJ.d-l970s, Two new "ten
dencies" ·Were attracted to··us, if' not as ·~fellow-travelers" at least 
as "excitingly interesting'~::,. l) the young. Hegelian theoreticians 
of the N~w l;.eft, .. with· many languages at· t~eir· c9mmand, ·which led them 
to 'consider 'themselves the· "real" international·ii=lts ---!.r.elos•' :and. : 
2) ,of all strange phenomena, the president o'f the HSA, a Belgian, 
probably Jesuit Hegel scholar who happened. to drop in on a lect.':ll'e I 
gave at Yale, He came, he sa.id, to argue against my· Bhapter One of 

. · P&RI· he remained to .talk. of dialectics of revolution, . 
' . · . By then (the 

early.l970s) Marx's Ethnolotdcal Notebooks surfaced, With th'em,· a 
new age o~, ciogn.i tion_ ppened :for all.!' and eyep, those l't:arxists who 
held. back from.·the ".Absolute" ( spec.lfically, ·the Yugoslav l\l,arxist 
dissidents who dill refer to ·ur~ar:x:ism ·with a human face" as Humanism) 
had decided not to shut me out -- especially since I alone had been 
the first .. to trl;lnslat~ Lenin • s Philosophic Notebooks, with so orip.iJ;!
al an interp:ttetation,· . In the 1970s, ·conferences on Lenin. and ... Hegel 
did· crisscross, At the same time, Wciinen • s Liberation as 'movement ; 
though they. also opposed me philosophically, w~r.e inclined to. some 
:flirtations with me, as ~itness my correspondence with Sheila Row-
botham. . · .. - · 

. And where in all this were we as org!'.nization? (Do:, . ·pl\liiSe, · 
reread the 1981 .Perspectives, "The TrRil to the l980.s. for· Trans:for!Jl-
ing Reality,") .. ·. · . . . · · · · .. 

When the id.ea :for RLWLKM was :first projected, it 
oentere.d ·on Hosa Luxemburg as Woman :re.volutionary.· efpontiii1e:Ls;t.~ with 
1910 looking .as. the height from which' to. look down . upOn VIL, · It . 
wouldn't'and::4idn't wopk out, Hist.\l~y~; a succ~.i!6ful·l917 .r~yoJ,~tiol'lo 
All!! Lenin 1 s philosophic breaktlu;'.oughi . pi'! the one hand, o/.ld'·on. :t~e 
other hand, th~ WLM's stubborn refij~al to look ,at anytping:b~ the 
immediate, frpm .opposite points. of' view, helped me to.' disJ,!fd~~· 1910 
as any "oulmin"'tipn" of ·.the diale~.ti'c;is o:f re:volution, ·· The· actua.l 
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~REB , Oct. 22, 1984 -- pa~e 4 

objective need, the imperative need, was to meet the challenge of. all 
other post-Marx l\'iarxists•. refusal to .ffrapple with ~Jarx' s 1\':aridsm 
as a totality, It finally forced us to take responsibility, orgcmi
zationel responsibility., at one. and the same time, f'or all the new 
philosophic contributions ~ have made and f'or ll'!arx' s "new moments." 

The critical year for that is 1981. It was then that the 
Chapter l:t. title was changed, )'lot <1!1.1Y was it important to reveal 
Marx as an "organization man", but we had to reveal that the little 
word "and" did not mean that Organization was a ·separate corollary 
to Marx's philosophy of "revolution in permanence." The difference 
between "The Philosopher of Permanent Revolution Creates New Ground 
for Organization" and "Philosopher of Permanent Hevolution and Orga
nization Man" is the dif'ference between still keeping the philosophy 
and or~anization in separate cateffories and finally projecting the 
single dialectic in objective and subjective development. Have we rea].y 
been practicinff that one ·sinele dialectic when it comes to organiza
tion? I believe not, Indeed, that's why I feel it isn't the situa
tion in London that is important but our disregard of organization, 
Insofar as I am concerned, the question is not what to do in London 
when in fact they have never accepted our €(round, Insofar as I am 
concerned, we snould never have considered them as Marxist-Humanists, 
but, at best, as sympathizers. What is serious (as I expressed it in 
my letter to Anne and the N.Y. NEB of' October 10) is this• "Were 
we wrong when we did not at once include, with the philosophy of' 
Marxist-Humanism the NEE::l to accept the organizational expression 
of' Marxist-Humanism in the u.s. -- News and Letters Committees -- ~ 
cause the:y and the:y alone are the founders of Marxist-Humanism intel'
nationall:y'?" · Which is why I proposed that we take no position whai;
soever on the cliquist dispute in London, and consider them only as 
what they always were -- sympathizers, 

I'ni not ready to give r?.ny de:f'ini tive answer on the philo so phi c
historic question on organization -- I~m already thinking a whole new 
book is necessary for that before we V{OUld concretize organizational 
responsibli ty for the philosophy we have founded, Let's all start 
thinking seriously of' what e;:actly is involved in accepting organiza
tional responsibility for the philosophy of Marxist-Humanism. 

! 
' 



October 2;, 1984 

Dear Friends• 

The REB heard Raya's renort on Organizational Responsibility 
for. the )lhilosophy of il.ar:dst-Humanism, It is to be studied by all, 
but not discussed immediately, The very fact that I introduced no 
motions on the question ! raised, but proposed another discussion, 
probably before the end-of-the-year Expanded REB, shows there is no 
J.mmediacy involved in this question, Quite the contrary, As you 
can see, I suddenly projected the idea that it would take a ~ear or 
two for me to write a new book on OrF.anization. ~ dialectJ.c has 
yet -- and I'm not referrin~ to us but to the whole period since 
Marx founded a new continent of thought and revolution -- to be work
ed out in full, The only motion passed at the REB referred to London; 

. Finally, a word on the new stage we have entered with the 
·new classes. As you see, Detroit began their classes last week1 
Chicago will begin its clarses this Sunday, When do yours begin? 

Yours, 
Ray a 



... ctobex- 10, 1984 

'!'o Anne end the whole New ~ork: liiW• 

JJear Anne• 

I was e:lad to get your letter because 1 t was eo totally on 
the one and only thine that should predominate in the whole organio
zation at this moment, and that is the preparation for the ~ ~ 
of classes, the .!J!I.l!L introduction to the .!lU. book (and that new will 
really not be totally clear until my fino! lecture, because JIM none 
will have seen the whole book, which will be our real test in compre
hending that the dialectics of revolution cannot be a single revol\Mt 
tionery force -- be it liomen• s Liberation .21: 'llnok 9.1: Youth .2.1: Labor -
but can only be dialectics of revolution open to the still unknown 
event-to-be, and that along with our philosonhic preparation for it.) 

I want to continue with that little word, ftnew". This new, 
I'm sorry to say, is reallJ( old-- but wo seem to have forgotten it. 
That is to say, obisctiye;·Boming from the rll!B. Here is what I mean. 
When it comes to national and international events, be they even 
•only" internal, New York (or any other local) cannot presume to 
deliver the answer just because they seem to know more "racts" in
dividually. Insofar as England is concerned -- and hera we had 
relatione dating b~tck to 1955, the best of all being Harry McShane, 
who did the 1110at of all for making Marxist-Humanism lcnown noerplly 
(Unfortunately, only generally) with the introduction to M&.~~~d ~ith 
all.-ths other publications we have written -- there were four 
sepal'!lte periods and groups, who though they olaiiJied to be Ma,,rxJLa1;
Human!sts. put Britain's se•oalled independence above the 
Jll1nslWs of the totally new, epochal phenomenon, • Let me emphasize how wrong thllt is. NJ:ain start with Harry 
Me~~·· Hare is a revolutionary who li terell.y has been part of 
the 'lht .. ian Re'91l1utlon when it wae turing place. He remained with 
that ·£1rty until the l9SOa. In a word, political breaks like Trotsky-
18111 had no effect on M.111. splits were always looked at as divera1one, 
aa Wl'Ollito aa "pla:y!Jtg into the hands of ths bourgeoisie". so what 
lsapptti'J8d in the 1950s that suddenly made all that difference? What 
•"• this e41tor of the P.il:t Wort-.v suddenly quit? He cortainJ,y 
Wlum•t conaoioua that there was a totally new epoch in 'the world. 
He waa at111 experimenting with a "real" prole'tarian paper that was 
opposed to the Youth being expelled. It was during those esperi-
IHR'ftl • 18 110nt1<s that wa ntarted our dialogue. He could under-
at.ftd state-eapitaliam as a prolstariant that there had been a 
be~al of 'the working class by the Staliniete. And he had fin 
~1. e wltla 11111, who. oould understand s'tate-capitali8111 hut not the -!•• o~ Marx181:-Hullanlllll. And he, hiiJiselt, could not quite 

OI;;r why the other state-capitalist tendency right there 
(fi~ Cll~t) he did not agree with but kept working with, baca!,lee 
the,J' had a ·-•• ban." That was a.tt:er he already had aooepted 
leiii'Zin-Jfauniat •in pneral." The reault wa.s that he ooulil allow 
JWUel.f to be uaed -- aa witnesa their eo-called "autohiogrpaby• ot 
--~! lfiaan .Fighter) , where Marxht- HU11ani11111 appears only aa a 

·.":•! 
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I aa 10 totally convinced that we were wrong that I now 
Jll'Opo• that we drOP to the status o:r SYJilpathizar all tl)ose in 
Lo1uloa who call the~~~selvea !tlarxist-H't11118it1st. 

Yours. i 
',·'.<. 

;•':-

Nil' a 'I 

! 

I 
.I 
I 
' I 

National CM.irwo118n or 
Niwa and Leftitl's COIIIIII ttHs 

discussed at next meeting. oct. 22. 

I 
I 
I 

i OoJll•• to REBo to be 
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October 2), 1984 

!ht REB toot up your l•tt•r of Ocrt. 11 e.a part 
dliiCiuaaion not 3ust ot • 111Ua.Ucn with the Lon~n 

bll't- a• part o~ wha11 we OOillli4.Ce4 the IIIOrG B8l'~G -

. · ctl.l~~tion of OJ>p.nisatlon• (Bnoload 1a the 
rum HninB ~~14 1an niP"··) 

•·· •.: Yol~Jt'··er:peoU~o latter, YhiOh ahowa that you have 
~~lpd :trO!I. ir!Uli was ":BI'ltbh NaWif aJfd Letters", does Mt 

~:~way at:reot what the REB decided when it voted not to 
a l)C:ie1tion on, a:g.y argu~~~ent 11110.ng the LOndon oomradats. 

~*~~~ aa the RBB b concerned, none o~ the Lo.ndon comrades· 
... ,.., ... tat.n oran&ma:Uonpl H!f1!9ilsibility :ror Marxiat-lfin•niam 

. nwluUone.r;y phil.oaopht Watt founded 1n the trnite4 
' tile Au:lll of Newa awl •tt•• Ccmud "tteea. The 

~itOJ:ot· cfonaide:ra all aa *SJ~pathisera. This is flx'at 
and lol"GliO&to 

secondly, our maetil'lga have always baen open to 
110A-111411bel'e. ~18 hall ~eld true also for our Conventions, 

... , wiib the stl:pulatlon that attendance thare is by invitation 
o.t the J.ooal cCIIIIIIIittees with approval of the RBB. Should 
l(QU be prennt 1n New York1 ae you indicate, you wW be 

wel.Oome e.t local aeetinga aa a Qlllpathisar • 
. , 

'lhirdlf, in regard to your question about extending 
an invitation 1o Br1tieh min«ra for their very necea11ar1 fund• 
raising, we regret we are in no poiiltion to ma:':e suoh a tol'lllal 
1nv1 tation, Of course we are a1waya willing to publish open -
•PP..!IaliS auoh aa n did 1n the Ootober issue ot l!ti&l 
·-·· 
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October 2J, 1984 

Dear Dick• 
I am not sure that you know what has been happening 

in IQndon dnce Nigel resigned and therefore I am enclosing a 
copy ot the letter I sent to Ni:gel, You will see that the REB 
is taking no sides in the arguments going on in IQddon and oon
aidere all of the London comrades as sympathizers. Unfortunately, 
in one vary important respect you are also oonsidered a aympathl ser 
einoe, indeed, we have: never succeeded in establishing g~aa- · 
tlonal ~a!IJ!Oilllib11ift tor Marxist-Humanist philoaophyf your 
oaaa, 1 waa a quea on that, though you agreed with ue"in 
principle", your move to London never materialized, 

But, sinoe you were not involved in the cliquiat 
aotiona that have been passing for "organizationN in London, 
we do wish to aate one exo~ption where you are concerned• Where 
the London comrades will from now on be.aent only the paper and 
the weekly letter, you will get a copy also of the REB minutes. 
I trust that you will oontinw to be a reporter tor ~ in England 
and will wieh to attend our 198.5 Convention over that Labor Da.Y . 
weekend in Chicago. Do let us hear from you. 

Yow::s J ·· / )' 

~.· 



. ' 

October 23, 1984 

Dear Dave and Celia• 

The REB last night considered your letter and 

passed 'the following motion. "To take no position on the 

argument among the London comrades, and to consider all 

as sympathizers," I was asked to write to you about it, 

Frankly, we have always considered that what 

callod itself the "British News and Letters" had never 

undertaken organizational resRQnsibility for the philosophy 

of Marxiet-Humanism as that revolutionary philosophy was 

·,founded .in the United States in the form of News and Letters ;. ; ·. 

Colllllittael!l~ Put otherwise, we have always considered 
.:·····-\' 

, '(yo·u,•a:otld as sympathizers only. Therefore, we are··i 'rnni''nri•"' - -.. •• .. '·. ··.. , .. ·.·. . 
'!'_;,,,_·; 

· . :; ' :on::nilding 'you the paper and our weekly lett.er but not the 
'"·.-· .. _, ,.. ··--.:' .-·-· - . ' : .. , . 

. :, 

. RBB 'minutes, 
' ·'"--•. I ' . 

oicla,at n~ght' e REB meeting, eo that you can see that th~ 
:t'dous of o~ discussion was not the London situation but 

q'\llfil:tion of. "What is Nlw in the Concept and Practice of 

· O~ganJ.11at1on since Chapter 11 of of Roea Luxemburg• women's 

.. Libii£Ai~n· .. Md Marx•e PhiloaopbY of Revolution." 

.. N!w• & tetter• as paper continues to welcome 
'··· 

material from non~members on the objective situation and 
... ' 

the>revolut!onary mqvement. 
• • ' • ' 1 



october 23, 1984 

Dear Lydia• 

While we were glad to get your letter, which expressed 
a desire to receive our communications directly to your own 
address, you will see from the enclosed copy of our letter to 
Dave and Celia that the REB considers all·the London comrades 
as sympathizers and from now on will send the paper and the 
weakly letter but not the REB minutes, to all the comrades. 

Aa we wrote to Dawe and Celia, we continue to 
welooae material on the objective situation and the revolu
tionary moyement. 

. . We enclose a copy of' the agenda of last night' a REB 

.. 1i,'-!t.~tlg .. .tor. your information, and will be sending you in·di,ridlual:.~V,c,i.,!J'!. 

.. ~.%&;w on oCipies of' the paper and the weekly letter • . -, :.:,·~"-' ·:;':. _, . - ' - .. .. . 
._,',:·:;,;;.,1\' .. -:· 
"','"':"';'• .. , .. ,. _ _._. 

·,, .... , . . . ' . 
. . -~ 

-'\~~~ .. ade~oura•. 
/ if!6r 

Ray a 


